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Sunrise      Sunset 
      January 1, 1978  June 30, 2022 

 

Wednesday, July 13, 2022 
Viewing 6:00-9:00pm 

 

Macedonia Baptist Church 
351 High Street 

Westville, NJ 08093 
Eulogist: Pastor Roberto Zomot 

Afterglow  
I’d like the memory of me 

to be a happy one. 
I’d like to leave an afterglow 
of smiles when life is done. 

I’d like to leave an echo 
whispering softly down the ways 

of happy times and laughing times 
and bright and summer days. 
I’d like the tears of those who 
grieve to dry before the sun 

of happy memories that I leave 
When life is done. 

Love Milly ~Daughter 

~Sister 

~Cousin 

~Aunt 

~Wife 

~Mother 

~Grandmother 

~Friend 
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Order of Service  

Processional   Clergy and Family 

Prayer of Comfort  Pastor Roberto Zomot  

Scripture Reading   
 Old Testament  Psalms 23    
 New Testament          John 14: 1-7 
 
Life Story    Daniel Hernandez 
    
Remarks/Reflections  2 Minutes Please  
 
Eulogy    Pastor Roberto Zomot 
 
Recessional    Clergy, Family, Friends   

Your battle is Now OVER 
No More Pain - No more SUFFERING 

 I still do I understand why this happened to you  

but I'm proud TO SAY YOU ARE MY MOM  

The Greatest Woman I ever knew  

NOW YOU ARE MY ANGEL  
So spread your wings out wide 

Please wrap them around me whenever I'm feeling lonely  

I WILL MISS YOU ALWAYS  



 Mom's Life Story  
  

 Milagros Gonzalez, also known as “Millie” was 
born in Aguadilla, Puerto Rico on January 1, 1978. She 
was the Daughter of Milagros Jimenez and Israel Gonza-
lez.   
 

 Millie was raised in Camden, New Jersey, after she 
reached the age of five (5); along with her siblings -Nancy, 
Edward, Hector, Marilyn, and Emanuel. She had the pleas-
ure of meeting two (2) of her other siblings, Claribel and 
Edwin. Millie was a caring and loving person with a heart 
of gold – she had such a beautiful smile.   
 

 She was the mother of six (6) beautiful children;    
Denise, Krystal, Daniel, Angel, Nathan, and Johany. She 
was the Aunt to Seven (7) nieces, six (6) nephews, and a 
wonderful grandmother of nine (9) granddaughters, three 
(3) grandsons, who called her “Mama” and “Lua”.  
Millie was the beloved fiancée to Jose. Anyone who had 
the pleasure of knowing Millie knew she loved jokes and 
was a jokester. She would put a smile on everyone’s face 
and would have you laughing at all her jokes.  
 

 Millie loved Lifetime Movies. Her favorite shows 

were The Golden Girls, The Little House on the Prairie, 

and I Love Lucy. Millie enjoyed the sunshine, her favorite 

color was purple. She loved music, animals, and butterflies.  

 Millie loved her family and friends and could easily 

light up a room with her gorgeous smile. She is loved by so 

many people. Millie is now a guardian angel to many of us 

and her memories will forever be cherished in our hearts.     
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Precious Memories… 
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As I Sit In Heaven 
 

As I sit in Heaven and watch you every day, 
I try to let you know with signs, I never went away. 

I hear when you’re laughing, and watch you as you sleep. 
I even place my arms around you to  

calm you as you weep, 
I see you wish the days away, begging to have me home. 
So I try to send you signs so you know you are not alone, 

Don’t feel guilty that you have  
life that was denied to me. 

Heaven is truly beautiful, just you wait and see. 
So, live your life, laugh again, enjoy yourself, be free. 

Then I know with every breath you take, 
you’ll be taking one for me. 

In Loving Memory 
of a Special 

Sister 
Sister, since you passed away 
Life just hasn’t been the same 

I would move Heaven and earth 
To have you here with me again 

The time we spent together  
Meant the world to me, 

Your laughter and your precious smile  
As we grew up so happily 

I’m so grateful for the years we had  
And the closeness that we shared 

Your heart, so kind and thoughtful 
I always knew you truly cared 
You were a wonderful Sister 

I will miss you no end 
But more than just my family 
I’ve lost a very special friend 


